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Listening 1 
Ricky: Hey, Mom. I cannot believe we are actually here in London at the Summer Olympic Games.  
Mom: I can’t believe it either, Ricky. It should be lots of fun. What sports do you want to watch? 
Ricky: There are four sports that I really want to see: weightlifting, swimming, cycling, and wrestling. Speaking 
of which, I hope that the girl from South Korean wins a gold medal in weightlifting again. She was awesome last 
time. What sports do you want to see? 
Mom: I would love to see those sports too. But can we add two more: diving and volleyball? They are my 
absolute favorites. I love watching the divers do all those flips. It is so cool. 
Ricky: Sounds like a good plan. But first, let’s go to the hotel, unpack our bags, and take a nap. I am exhausted. 
Mom: Definitely! It would be nice to take a rest after that long flight. 
Ricky: Yeah, for sure. 

Listening  2 
Robbie: Hey, Grace! Did you watch Canada play Sweden in the Winter Olympic hockey final? 
Grace: Hey, Robbie. Yep! It was such a good game. For a while, I thought Canada was going to win. 
Robbie: Yeah, but at the end, Sweden could not be stopped! I didn’t expect them to score three goals in the 
fourth quarter though. 
Grace: Me neither! The third goal was the biggest surprise. 
Robbie: Did you see how Johnson tricked the goalkeeper? 
Grace: Oh, yes! It was amazing! That is why he was named the game’s Most Valuable Player. 
Robbie: I had no idea Johnson was such a talented player. 
Grace: Me neither. He really surprised me. Now, I can’t wait to see next year’s big Olympic hockey match. 
Robbie: Grace! The Winter Olympics only happen once every four years.  
Grace: Oh, really? That’s too bad.  

 


